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Of Justification
Holy Scripture sums up all its teach,ings regarding the love of God to the
world of sinners, regarding the salvation
wrought by Christ, and regarding faith
in Christ as the only way to obtain salvation, in the article of Jusfification.
Scripture teaches that God has already declared the whole world to be righteous
in Christ, Rom. ‘7, 19; 2 Cor. 5, 18-21;
Rom. 4, 25; that therefore not for the sake
of their good works, but without
the
works of the Law, by grace, for Christ’s
sake, He justifies, that is, accounts as
righteous, all those who believe in Christ,
that is, believe, accept, and rely on, the
fact that for Christ’s sake their sins are
forgiven. Thus the Holy Ghost testifies
through St. Paul: “There is no difference;
for all have sinned and come short of the
glory of God, being justified freely by His
grace, through the redemption that is in
Christ Jesus,” Rom. 3, 23-24. And again:
“Therefore
we conclude that a man is
justified by faith, without the deeds of
the Law,” Rom. 3, 28. (Article 1’7 of the
Brief Statement of the Doctrinal Position
of the Missouri Synod.)
0 death, where is thy string? 0 grave, where is thy victory? The sting
of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law. But thanks be to God,
which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.
I Cor. 15. 55-57.

Th e

hitewash

That

“We thought that the theology of
the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod
had sunk to the lowest possible
level when the faculty
of, the
seminary at St. Louis issued its two
amazing ‘opinions’, namely that regarding the validity of a Scriptural
engagement, and that on the interpretation of Romans 16, 17. 18, and
when the convention of the body in
Milwaukee,
in 1950, accepted the
so-called COMMON CONFESSION
as a statement of the doctrines
treated by the two committees in
harmony with Scriptures.’
“But it seems that a still lower
level now has been reached, namely when the ‘Advisory Committee
on Doctrine and Practice’ of the
Missouri Synod issued its revizw
and conclusions on the p r o t e s t s
against public statements made by
Dr. Wm. Arndt in several public
meetings and when the five men
who constitute the Praesidium of
that synod gave their approval to
the analysis offered by the official
committee. The report is a typical
example of the .,‘theology of confusion” a n d Melanchthonian
compromise of which Dr. Wm. Arndt
is the chief exponent.”
These are the opening words of
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Blackened

a paper prepared by Dr. P. E. Kretzmann for the Orthodox Lutheran
Conference. In this paper Dr. Kretzmann very ably shows how this
advisory committee is attempting to,
whitewash Dr. Wm. Amdt, againsl
whom many memorials were directed at the 1950 Convention. The full
paper can be ordered from the Orthodox Lutheran
.Tract Department,
Rev. 0. G. Schupmann, Highland
Station 2604, Minneapolis II, Minnesota, at 8 cents per copy. Less
in quantity lots.
The article also says:
“That t h e r e are doctrines
of
Scriptures which are not divisive
of Church-Fellowship,
that is the
claim of Doctor Arndt . . . His position is, in substance, that of the
American Lutheran
Church.
And
the Committee takes sides with Dr.
Arndt to the extent of declaring‘All that we say is that the doctrines
of the Anti-Christ,
the Conversion
of the Jews, the Resurrection of the
the Beginning
of t h e
Martyrs,
Thousand Years, are not so clearly
r+,.evealedin Scripture that we have
the right to condemn the views
expressed as false doctrine.’
“To this statement as it stands
we take exception. We are willing
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to support the w e a k and to be
patient toward all men, 1 Thess.
5,14, BUT we hold that all such
cases are cases in casuistry and
a principle.
If
cannot establish
teachers of the C h u r c h, and if
church organizations
as corporate
bodies, take a position at variance
with so much as one word of Holy
Writ, they subvert the or gani c
foundation, and that disrupts Christian fellowship!
“When Dr. Arndt speaks of doctrines, it should be evident that he
is not referring
to exegetical diffulties or o p e n questions, but to
matters clearly set forth in Holy
Writ. It is too bad that his ‘theology
of confusion’ so frequently beclouds
the issue. Dr. Arndt’s aberrations
have been brought to his attention

time and again, and he has been
warned against his association with
errorists in the American Lutheran
Church, but he has refused to heed
any admonition. IF the Committee
states that Dr. Arndt’s position ‘may
be understood to be correct’ we declare that a teacher of the Church
must be under obligation to speak
so clearly that his statements MUST
be understood to be c orr e c t by
everyone who, with o p en mind,
hears him or rzads his essays.
“Incidentally,
the signers of the
Memorials which have b e e n dealt
with in such a definite fashion by
the Advisory Committee may well
consider themselves read out of the
synod for whose orthodox position
they have been zealous all their
lives.“-Dr.
P. E. Kretzmann.

Appendix Discussedat Oak Park
Official Missouri believes that the
COMMON CONFESSION is all right
and that it indicates unity of doctrine between the American Lutheran Church and the MO. Synod. But
to satisfy a bunch of rambunctious
Confessionals, Missouri’s
“U n i t y”
committee has prepared an appendix for the CC, as was said at the
Oak Park meeting of the Chicago
Study Club on February 6. The “Unity” committee was represented by
Chairman Baepler and Professors
Franzmann and Fuerbringer.
T h ey
came to talk about the CC. Pres. J.
W. Bzhnken and Vice Pres. A. H.
Grumm were present also. These
two debated other things. But here,
now, we are reporting on the CC
and its appendix.
Many

Meefirqs

Reputed

.Prof. Baepler told, the people that
many meetings have been held at
which the “Unity”
committee was
present or represented to discuss
the CC. It met with different kinds
of Missourians all over the United
States, with other men of the Synodical Conference, with the 1951
conventions of thz Wisconsin. and
-

Slovak Synods, and with the American Lutheran commissioners.
T h e Wisconsin an.d Norwegian
Synods rightly rejected the CC because it neither adequately expresses the Scriptural doctrines it lists,
nor does it safeguard true doctrine
against ALC errors. The Slovak
Synod, as Prof. Baepler says, adopted the CC but asked for changes.
(How can such a thing be adopted
when at the same time changes are
asked for?)
The Missouri “Unity”
committeemen seem to be like a mobile fire
squad that must run here and there
to keep groups from burning up the
CC. This in itself shows that the CC
is unclear and inadequate, that it
does not prove doctrinal agreement
now between the MO. Synod and
the ALC.
Do the

Bddies

Agree?

The American Lutheran ’ Church
and the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod both adopted the COMMON
CONFESSION at their 1950 convzntions. Do they therefore now agree
with each other in doctrine? Offi(Continued on following page)
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Appendix Discussed at Oak Park
(Continued from preceding pag?)
cial Missouri says yes.
Prof. Baepler said at Oak Park
that the studies of the MO. Synod
“Unity”
committee had led it to
conclude this: Since the ALC adopted the CC, doctrinal agreement has
been established.
T h e conscience
and knowledge of the Missouri committeemen causes them to declare
that doctrinal agreement is reached.
They were certain that the CC covtr?rs the doctrines on which there
were differences between the ALC
and Missouri, and now the r e is
agreement.
fhe CC
Appendix Will “Clarify”
At a meeting of Synodical Con&rence pastors last Fall at North Mankato, Minn., Prof. Baepler repeatedly declared that Missouri now has
complete doctrinal agreement with
the ALC. But then already he reported on the CC appendix.
The
appendix was given a name-The
Church in the World. Last November the appendix came into discussion during the first Oak Park debate. Then Vice Pres. Grumm said
that nothing was settled. Now, as
reported at Oak Park in February,
the appendix has shape and content.
But all of this again proves how unacceptable the CC is as it stands.
“Christian Life” may be the name
for the appendix. But, as was reported, the appendix will not change
the CC. They don’t want to disturb
the CC (which the Committee has
no right to do anyway). It is not
ready for publication; it needs more
polish. Loopholes will be eliminated. When the appendix is done, it is
supposed to demonstrate to everyone just how the CC is to be understood. It will not be unionistic;
it
will allay the “misgivings”
of all
concerned. This, Prof. Baepler said,
is the ambition and aim of the “Unity” committee in the matter.
The people who object to the CC
and those who have rejected it cer-

tainly have more than. mere “misgivings” about the thing.
In objecting to the appendix idea,
some of the men at Oak
Park
brought up the ALC Constitution.
It has an article in it on the Bible,
and at the end of the Constitution
an appendix was added, treating also of the Bible. In such cases the
question arises: which part is the
real basis? And so there is trouble
brewing for the appendix of the CC.
On Whai Confession Does
Missouri Stand?
One pastor at Oak Park arose to
ask some questions (others h a v e
asked the sam’e questions): What is
our doctrinal position now? Do we
stand on the Brief Statement or on
the Common Confession? We know
that the CC is not to be interpreted
by the Brief Statement; the last con.vention decided that point. Now is
the Brief Statement to be interpreted in the light of the CC? Have we
discarded the Brief Statement and
now stand on the CC?
His questions were not expressly
answered. But considering what was
said at Oak Park, we believe we can
answer him: Official Missouri will
stand on the CC but will permit the
protesting Confessionals to stand on
the appendix, if and when it is
finished and adopted.
Does the ALC Follow Iti Own
Docfrine?
A pastor at Oak Park said: You
claim ‘we have unity in doctrine
but not of practice with the ALC.
What is the trouble? Doesn’t the
ALC follow its doctrine or don’t
we follow ours? To this Prof. Baepler
answered that the ALC doesn’t foflow its own doctrine!! !
Some reader might say that we
should not publish such a matter as
this. But this is nothing new or
secret. Missouri has been talking
for years about the practice of the
ALC. Now since the ALC is ‘supposed to h a v e reached doctrinal

agreement with Missouri, Missouri
has no excuse to delay full fellowship with the ALC excepting to say
that its practice is not right.
BUT
the main trouble in the MO. Synod
itself is that members of Missouri,
its officials in particular, do not practice Old Missouri doctrine. - The
pot calls for kettle black.
Prof. Baepler was asked at Oak
Park: You mzan that now first you
are going to discuss what is necessary for c h u r c h fellowship?
He
answered yes. We suppose that results of discussions on church fellowship will be put up in statements
to be in the CC appendix.
What
kind of an appendix will that be?
Since doctrinal issues in themselves
are actually not settled between the
two bodies, statements on church
fellowship
are b o u n d to be inadequate or false.
LAST

MINUTE

NEWS-

Lutheran Standard Tells
About CC Appendix
“A tentative draft of a supplement to the Common Confession was
u.nanimously approved” by the ALC
and MO. Synod committees on March
10 and 11. It was named: “The
Church in the World.” It treats eight
topics concerning Church and Life,
but Fellowship is not one of them.
“Ultimately
the document on ‘The
Church in the World’ is to include
two more topics: one on fellowship
and one on antireligious
organizations.” The whole thing is supposed
to be done on June ,30. It will be
presented as a “progress report” to
the Fall convention of the American
Lutheran Church and:, to the 1953
MO. Synod convention.
This is taken from the news item
on page 12 of the Lutheran- Standard, ALC paper, 3-29-52. The S’tandard also promises that the first part
of the appendix (or s.upplement): of
the CC will be published in its April
1.9 issue.
-

Other Subjects Debated
The November Oak Park debate
was amazing. But the full account
of the February meeting shows that
the first one was really only a
warm-up. There is much more- that
can be told about the many different subjects debated at Oak Park
last February.
But nothing was
settled, excepting that officials of
Missouri are of the conviction that
unity of doctrine has been attained
with the ALC, that the COMMON
CONFESSION is adequate and has
settled former doctrinal differences,
and that the appendix of the CC
should satisfy somebody or many
in the case. Orthodox conservatives
in the MO. Synod should be convinced that they will never change
the CC to conform with the Brief
Statement.
Members of the Orthodox Lutheran Conference w e r e convinced
some months ago already that they
could do nothing but step out of
the MO. Synod.
And everything
that has transpired since provides
them with more evidence that they
wore justified in doing so. Meanwhile OLC people will have or seek
fellowship with the many Missouri
members with whom they are one
in spirit, holding to Old Missouri
doctrine and not to the CC, and
with whom eventually they hope to
be one also in free and outward
union.
May the Lord of the Church
graciously grant all true Lutherans
wisdom and courage to contend for
the Full Truth of the Word.

Pr&er
“0 God, who through the resurrection of Thy Son didst bestow
life and freedom upon the world,
continue, we beseech Thee, these
gifts unto Thy people that they both
walk. in perfect freedom and attain
unto eternal life; through. the same
Jesus :Christ, Thy Son, our Lord.
Amen.”
“What- the Wori does nof do remains forever undone.”
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Freedom

from The Yoke

Part two of the sermon deliverd at
the Chesterfield Convention of the
Orthodox Lutheran
Conference on
January 30, 1952.

of Bondage

entangled again with the yoke of
bondage! Never shall I forget Dr.
Franz Piepzr’s “0 weh! 0 weh!”
when he s p o k e to the candidate
class of the awful possibility
that
Text: “Stand
fast therefore
in
some
of
them,
after
a
richly
blessed,
the liberty
wherewith
C h r i sf
ministry, might fall into the snare
haih m.ade us free, and be not
of taking a little credit to thementangled
again with the yoke
selves for w h a t God had done
of bondage.“-Gal.
5: 1.
through them. The peril is very
imminent. God has done great things
The distinctive privileges of libfor
us and through us, and we shall
erated Christians may be summed
up as freedom from the yoke of not surrender our conviction that
bondage that we may take upon us He has great blessings in store for
the easy y ok e of Christ.
The the Orthodox Lutheran Conference,
Galatians whom St. Paul addresses but let us, upon peril of our salvation, never forget the humble conin this letter were in great danger
of falling back again from grace fession of liberated Christians: “Not
unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but
and faith to the law and works.
Therefore he speaks vz r y con- unto Thy name give glory, for Thy
temptuously of the law, calling it a mercy, and for Thy truth’s sake.”
Psalm 115, 1.
hard bondage and a servile yoke.
But there is a m or e subtle
And the gross legalism w hi c h
legalism
which also threatens us.
threatened to bring about their fall
The specific warning against this
from grace is by no means a temptation which holds no perils for us of legalistic peril is sounded in 1 Cor.
7, 23: “Ye are bought with a pric’z;
the Orthodox Lutheran Conference,
be
not ye the servants .of men.”
for it is deeply ingrained in our +
Do not think that because our very
nature and is part of our common
existence
as a church body i: due
humanity. “For”, says Luther, “this
in large measure to our opposition
pernicious opinion of the law, that it
to
a Synodical polity, that therejustifieth and maketh men righteous
before God, is d e ep 1 y rooted in fore there is never any danger of
man’s reason, and all mankind is our succumbing to human rule and
authority in the Church of Chris%.
so wrapped in it, that it- can hardly
Remember
that the Missouri Synod
get out.”
at its founding was as strongly antiWz dare never lose sight of the
fact that the conflict in which we hierarchical as we are today, that in
have engaged must be fought out, our polity, as in our doctrine, we
are harking
back to w h at that
not for the victory of “our side”, for
organization
once
was. May God
the vindication
of our actions, and
preserve us from any loyalty to the
the discomfiture
of our opponents,
mere name and organization of the
but for the purity of the uncondiOrthodox L u t h e r a n Conference,
tioned Gospel which we and our
right
or wrong, and keep us loyal
hearers need for the salvation of
to Him who purchased and won us
our souls.
to be His own! “Ye are bought with
If we should begin to take pride
a price; be not ye the servants of
in our struggles and sufferings, and
men.”
make these our righteousness, then
indeed all would be lost, - the Truth,
Human rule and authority
in
God’s Word, purc3 doctrine, the forChrist’s Church are. a shameful
giveness of sins, life,’ and salva“yoke of bondage”. May God pretion, - then we should have become
serve us from becoming entangled
-
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again in this yoke of bondage! But
it is our privilege as liberated Christians to take upon us another yoke,
a yoke which can never by any
possibilty become a yoke of bondage,
for our blessed Savior, whose service is perfect freedom, calls it “My
yoke”, and assures us: “My yoke is
easy”. Matthew 11,29. As surely as
human authority in the Church entails slavery, the yoke of bondage,
so surely does Christ’s authority in
His Church bring freedom, the easy
yoke. Divine authority
never enslaves, and whoever struggles against
it struggles against his own liberty
and felicity. The organization of the
Orthodox Lutheran Conference was
not an act of rebellion. We are not
a “Lutheran revolt ‘group.” We find
our whole liberty in subjection to
the Word of our God. We want no
other freedom than the freedom to
obey Him “whose we are, and whom
we serve,”

Acts 27, 23.

wherewith
That is “the liberty
Christ hath made us free,” when
He “purchased and won us from all
sins, from death, and .f r o m the
power of the devil; not with gold
or silver, but with His holy, precious
blood and with His innocent suffering and death, that we may be
His own, and live .under Him in
and serve Him in
His kingdom,
everlasting righteousness, innocence,
and blessedness,, even as He is risen
from the dead, lives and reigns to
all eternity. This is most certainly
true.” Amen.
Wallace H. McL&ghlin
0
Missions. “Perhaps many that are
here today have
been somewhat
remiss in personal mission-work.
Confess that to the God of all grace
and ask His pardon for, Jesus’ sake,
and firmly believe- t h a t He has
pardoned
you according to t h a t
Gospel, and let that full and free
pardon make you resolve in your
heart and ask God to help you to
be a more zealous worker for Christ
Jesus in the future.” Essay on Missions, G. Schupmann, OLC Proc.,
p. 24.

Easter

Triumph

The grave is empty! Jesus lives,
Though death would fain enfold
Him;
The Lord of life rose from the tomb,
Its fetters could not hold Him:
Why seek the Living with the dead?
He lives, our own victorious Head.
The grave is empty! He ‘arose,
As prophecy had spoken;
Not stone nor seal could chain the
Lord,
By whom death’s gates were broken:
He is not here - in moldering tomb,
Nor is held captive by its gloom.
The grave is empty! Life and light
Stream from its open portal;
The Lord has won the victory
For ev’ry sinful mortal:
“I live, and ye shall also live!”
To Him Ieternal glory give!
P.E.K.

Easter Trwt
My

Can
For
My
The
My
His

Savior lives! No longer now
sin and death oppress me,
in His robe of righeousness
Lord doth daily dress me;
mercy of my risen Lord
daily comfort doth afford,
love and favor bless me.

His life comes daily to my heart
And fills me with His power;
To Him I look for certain help
In ev’ry gloomy hour;
U;ta, till my days on earth are done
And till my race at last is run
He is my Rock and Tower.
His gracious name assures to me
Deliv’rance from damnation,
He in His Gospel made it known
To ev’ry land and nation;
This truth upholds in ,ev’ry strife,
This message gives eternal life
And seals my full salvation.
P.E,K.
0

“A Chrisiian
preacher
does nof
consider whefher
he has a following or keeps ii, buf only fhaf he
preaches fhe Word of God.”
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Did They Conspire
Thz October, 1950 issue of the C.
T.M. (Concordia Theological Monfhly) contained a summary or review
of an article entitled “The Theology
of the Common Confession,” which
had appeared in the LUTHERAN
QUARTERLY
for August, 1950. Dr.
Edward C. Fendt is the author of the
article in quetsion. We have read
the article in its entirety, but shall
base most of our comments here on
C.T.M.‘s summary of it.
We shall not charge Dr. Fendt
with misrepresentating
the theology
of the Common Confession. In fact,
we owe him a vote of thanks for
describing so well the background
of doctrinal attitude and approach
in the finished product, the, to us,
hopelessly inadequate Common Confession. Dr. Fendt, and with him
C.T.M. in its summary, reveal to us
why one who is concerned about
the whole truth of God in Christ
cannot accept
the Common Conf ession.
What

The

Joint
Com.miffee
In Mind

Had

Dr. Fendt was and still is a member of the Committee on Fellowship
of the American Lutheran Church.
As such he may rightly be presumed
to know something of the matters
whereof he spoke. He is entitled to
speak for the ALC committee, at
least, and in the article presumed
to speak for both the Missouri and
the ALC committees.
No matter
what members of the MO. Synod’s
committee tell us about their own
attitude, Dr. Fendt has put down in
print what is at least the ALC Committee’s attitude. Here is one pertinent part of what he said: “The
underlying
motivation was to give
expression to e x i s t i n g doctrinal
unity rather than to rehearse past
doctrinal disagreements or to seek
compromises or conversions among
the .negotiators.”
Missouri and the ALC of today,
as well as the old Ohio, Iowa and
Buffalo synods, have not been in

To Ignore Issues.3
fellowship

because of admitted
and
avowed differences
in docirine
and
practice. The Missouri Synod was in

days agone an orthodox Lutheran
synod. The ALC was not. (We are
still dogmatic enough to believe that
a St/Paul
who was right
was
absolutely correct in not yielding to
a Peter who was wrong.) A Godpleasing settlement of this situation
could come only if those in error
yielded to the truth. That is not asking them to yield to us, but rather
to yield to Scripture and to Christ.
A setting down of those points on
which the. two bodies agreed in
their public doctrine MIGHT have
helped toward
a settlement.
It
MIGHT have, if the areas still in
disagreement were also frankly and
honestly defined and the pertinent
passages of the 1igh.t of God’s Word
then be allowed to shine on the
differences.
But t h e ALC’S committee didn’t think past doctrinal
differences were important.
Fendt
says so - and CTM quotes him! The
MO. S y n o d committee members,
when questioned a b o u t this by
members of the union committees
of sister synods of the Synodical
Conference, asserted vigorously that
they had discussed p a s t doctrinal
differences. If so, they didn’t do such
a convincing job of it that the ALC
committee found out about it. We
take Fendt’s words at face value, as
expressing the ‘attitude of the ALC
committee. It ‘wasn’t, said he, their
“under1yin.g motivation
. . . to rehearse past doctrinal differences . . ”
How then, can th2 past differences
be really settled? It isn’t true unity
and doctrinal
agreement,
if one
party to a document holds that past
doctrinal differences were important
and needed to be removed, and the
other party to a document, without
proving s a i d doctrinal differences
have been removed, says that those
differences need not to be rehearsed.
Dr. Fendt states that it was not
the purpose to “seek compromises

among the negotiators.” A noble
&&oach,
indeed! But the road to
unionism, like another road of which
you have heard, is paved with good
intentions. We cannot see where the
document compromises t h e ALC
position or endangers it, at that.
We can see where the old, real and
true Mjssouri posit ion is compromised and endangered, whatever
may have been the intentions of its
committee. Dr. Fendt says that it
was not the purpose “to seek . . .
conversions among the negotiators.”
In short, the ALC committee wasn’t
going to try to win the MO., Synod
committee members to the
ALC
position. Nor were the MO. Synod
committee members, as Fendt understood it, trying to win the ALC
committee to MO. Synod’s position
(as in the BRIEF STATEMENT).
We can agree that the ALC committee certainly was not converted,
judging by the Common Confession.
When a man who has the conviction that verbal inspiration is the
Bible’s doctrine, meets a man of a
different
conviction, he, must and
.can only try to win the errorist to
truth. Loyalty
to Christ permits
nothing Ielse. We call that a “conversion”, too, in popular language;
and we need not be ashamed of
desiring it. The same principle will
hold good in regard to the doctrines
of conversion, election by grace,
fellowship,
objective
justification,
and others. Therefore the avowed
motive of seeking no “conversions”
is a liability
and not an asset on
the side of eternal Truth.
Why

The C. C. Lacks

Antitheses

The denouncing of error by means
of antitheses is a good, proven,
time-tested, sound method of setting
forth doctrines, a n d settling controversy. We see that, for example,
in the Epitome of the Formula of
Concord. The Common Confession
is not explicit enough, and provides
.no evidence to indicate the settlement of a single doctrine that was
in controversy. If there are some
in the ALC who hold to the full and
pure doctrine,- what help to them

can this document be in any internal doctrinal betterment
of the
ALC?
To use antitheses, s a i d Fendt,
would
be “adducing damnatory
clauses to belabor an errorist, if
such an one should be discovered.”
-By the way, CTM’S reviewer did
a remarkable job of parading the
vulnerable
statements
of
most
Fendt’s article. CTM did so, sorry
to say, without
questioning
these
statements in any way whatsoever.
Indeed, this bad and u ns o un d
theology is quoted, we can only
conclude, as a defense of the Common Confession. Until CTM officially repudiates
t h e position of
Fendt’s article or Mayer’s review
of it, we have every right to bzlieve that that is their doctrinal position - an unsound one. Missouri of
today should not talk to the ALC
or anyone else a b o u t doctrinal
censorship of publications
till it
cleans up its own house.
But let us proceed on the subject
of no antitheses in t h e Common
Confession. Fendt says: “To question
such omissions may indicate
a
psychological rather than theological
attitude and may call for psychiatric
analysis rather than theological reflection . . .” Now, then, we want
a document t h a t is ADEQUATE.
We want one that also plainly rules
out past errors and misunderstandings. To question the absence of such
clarity, and the absence of the condemning statements of false doctrine
that would. h e 1 p produce clarity,
means, says Fendt, that we should
have our heads examined. We shall
say no more. We only want to show
the doctrinal attitude of those who
produced this unhappy document.
Where

Does

ihe C. C. Safeguard
Orthodoxy?

Does the C o mm on Confession
settle the p a s t doctrinal ‘controversies? CTM quotes l?endt : “To
seek to determine the rightness and
wrongness of former contestants in
doctrinal controversy was not the
task of the committees, nor is that
(Continued on following page)

Did They Conspire? . . .
(Continued from preceding page).
thz task of the synods today.”
The
basic unsoundness of the confession
given by the ALC and accepted by
Missouri in the Common Confession
here means this: if we will only
charitably
assume that those who
heretofore have condemned and refused our doctrine now teach as we
do, the doctrinal
differences will
cease to exist.
It IS the task of Synods today to
confess the whole t r u t h of God’s
Word. It is their task also today
to testify against all error as it
endangers us - so that “no room is
given to the least error,” as the
Lutheran Confessions say. If I really
know what the full truth of God’s
Word is today, then I can judge who
IS right and who wrong, and who
WAS right and who WAS wrong in
the controversies that have divided
the churches until now.
If we accept the Common Confession, what in it rejects the error
and reproves the errorists, for example, in the doctrine of our election by grace ? Shall we again repeat the experience of the GnadenConwahlstreit
or Predestination
troversy and see faithful confessors
of Scripture and our g r e at Confessions charged with false doctrine?
Where does the Common Confession
protect us from that?
Why

The C. C. Is Altogether
Inadequate

CTM, in quoting Fendt, has really
made plain to us the b a s i c inadequacy of the whole document. It
was not motivated by tin adequate
understanding of the issues involved,
as God’s Book speaks concerning
them. The plant that sprang from
this seed of motivation
bears out
the sober warning of Scripture: “Be
not deceived: God is not mocked:
for whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap.” (Gal. 6,7).
Dr. Fendt hints, too, t h a t the
document does not really settle all
the issues. He says: “One or both
synods m a y reject the Common
-

Confession as a basis for future
fellowship,
but neither synod is
likely to disavow what is true about
its publica doctrina
(public doctrine).”
At a meeting of representatives
of the Missouri Synod unity committee (Jurgens and Brunn), with
the union committees of the Synod4
ical Conference in February, 1950
(before the Milwaukee
Convention
of Missouri in 1950), the following
Discussion of the new
transpired.
document summarized it as the fruit
of thz discussion up to that point,
and not as a basis for future church
fellowship. Missouri’s committee was
specifically
a s k e d if that was a
correct summary of their position.
They replied that it was. And yet,
at the Milwaukee
Convention of
Missouri the “fruit of the discussion
at this point” was declared to be
an adequate settlement of past conT h u s Missouri’s comtroversies.
mittee told other members of the
synodical Conference that the Common Confession w a s one thing then Missouri’s Convention declared
it to be another thing at the Milwaukee meeting in 1950. This is the
neo-Missourian
w a y of building
brotherly
confidence.
But the inadequate does not become the adequate simply because
a synodical convention declares it to
be so. The specific words of Fendt
cry out to all who hear them, that
the Common Confession is not an
honest settlement and b as is for
fellowship. Fendt may say “agreement in doctrine is certainly basic
among his other reto fellowship,”
marks, but his article casts sad
reflections on his concept of “doctrinal agreement.”
T h e Missouri
committee may tell us that Fendt is
very conservative;
but we, pray
God, are still not one with such a
“conservatism”
that s e t t 1 e s controversies by ignoring them. CTM
has certainly helped to tell us that
the Common
Confession is inadequate, although its editors probably did not intend to do so.
Walter P. Scheitel
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Luther’s Unique Easter Hvmn
J

People who are of an inquiring
mind may h a ve wondered why
Luther wrote no Lenten or Passion
hymns. Now there is no question
that the great Reformor might have
composed hymns for the Lenten season, for he certainly was full of the
subject of Christ’s suffering and his
genius would readily have cast his
thoughts i n t o appropriate
verses.
But there is apparently
another
reason for what s ee m s to be a
strange omission in Luther’s poetical
activity.
The fact is that the content of the
Passion story is fsmbodied in not a
few other hymns written by him.
The words of his own explanation
of the Second Article w er e constantly before his eyes, namely that
Jesus Christ “redeemed me, a lost
and condemned sinner, purchased
and won me from all sins, from
death and from the power of the
devil . . . , , with His holy precious
blood and with His innocent suffering and death.” If, for exampI+
we carefully read his hymn, “Dear
Christians, one and all rejoice,” we
find the main points of the work
of redemption
brought out in a
most emphatic way.
No, Luther
did not writs any
Lenten hymn according to the ideas
which we might hold today. And
yet, his Easter hymns bring out the
thoughts which all Christians associate w i t h the suffering of the
Savior. In the hymn, “IN DEATH’S
STRONG BANDS THE SAVIOR
LAY,” Luther begins with a Lenten
thought, but very properly brings
out the fact that the Easter victory
offsets all the sorrow of Good Friday. For Luther, Easter was celebrated for no other purpose than
to be joined to the lessons of Good
Friday, for to him resurrection and
the death on the cross belonged
together. A “passion” without
a
glance at Easter, a sorrowful chant
regarding the suffering
of Ho 1 y
Week without an express reference
-

l

l

.

to His resurrection
is not in the
thinking of the Reformer.
And these considerations give us
the key for the proper understanding of Luther’s two Easter hymns.
This is t r u e of “IN DEATH’S
STRONG BANDS
THE SAVIOR
LAY,” and it is true of the other
hymn, which at first blush we might
regard as strange, namely “Jesus
Christ, Who Came to Save” (Jesus
Christtis, unser Heiland, der den
Tod ueberwand).
This hymn truly
shows us the sinless Christ, omnipotent over all evil, and mighty in
every grace, as He has proved Himself the Victor over sin and guilt,
by His glorious resurrection
from
the dead.
We here offer a unique translation, as m a de by an unknown
author:
Jesus Christ, who came to save,
And overcame the grave,
Is now arisen,
And sin hath bound in prison.
Kyrieleis.
Who withoutten sin was found,
Bore our transgression’s wound.
He is our Savior
And brings us to God’s favor.
Kyrieleis.
Life and mercy, sin and death,
All in His hands He hath;
Them He’ll deliver
Who trust
in Him forever.
Kyrieleis.
P.E.K.
“Thus it is written,
and thus it
behoved Christ to suffer, and io rise
from fhe dead the third day: and
that repentance
and remission
of
sins should be preached in His name
a mo ng all natirxts, beginning
af
Jerusalem. And ye are witnesses of
these things.”
Luke 24:46-48.

Write to Pastor 0. G. Schupmann,
Highland Station 2604, Minneapolis
11, for ,a list of available OLC tracts.
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Our

Accusations

Against

The word “our” in this heading
is not an editorial plural, but represents the consensus of conviction
existing among several dozen pastors and laymen holding membership
in the
ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
CONFERENCE. Under the guidance
of the Word of God, and by compulsion of our consciences, governed
by that infallible
norm, we h a v e
withdrawn
f r o m the body with
which most of us were affiliated all
our lives. Knowing
t h at we are
facing the criticism and the scorn
of the great majority
of the officials in the Missouri S y n o d, we
nevertheless h a v e the God-given
courage to list the following charges
against The Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod.
1. WE ACCUSE t h e Missouri
Synod of HAVING GIVEN UP ITS
FORMER ORTHODOX
POSITION
by the acceptance of the so-called
COMMON CONFESSION
at the
Mi.lwaukee Convention in 1950. As
was abundantly shown by numerous
papers and protests before the convention, at the convention and after
the convention, that the document
was inadequate in its entire tenor
and partly even unscriptural,
and
very clearly not in harmony with
the demands of the Lutheran Confessions. Its acceptance by a majority-voice-vote
was contrary to its
own constitution
and the Word of
Its so-called
“Addendum”
God.
which looked forward
to possible
FUTURE developments
and clarifications, was not even submitted
to the American Lutheran Church,
which adopted only the body of the
document in good faith. The whole
procedure was contrary to Christian
love.
2. WE ACCUSE the
Missouri
Synod, and in particular
its governing officials, of HIERARCHICAL
TYRANNY
(See ORTHODOX LUTHERAN,
January
issue), in assuming a supposed right to interfere in congregational
affairs. A
-

MO.

Synod

Christian congregation is the highest
court in the Church, and the parish
pastorate is the highest office in the
Church. A pastor’s position is NOT
established by his membership in
any particular
church body, but
by the call of the congregation. To
make the signing of any synodical
constitution
a n ABSOLUTE
REQUIREMENT
for holding the pastoral office smacks of popery of the
most objectionable
kind. Yet - r+
cent history shows at least nine instances w h e r e synodical officers
ruthlessly interfered in the business
of congregations (See ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN,
January issue), a n d
caused pastors to be ousted from
cffice without
Scriptural
reasons.
All these instances showed actions
on the part of the corporate body.
which were contrary to the Word of
God.
3. WE ACCUSE
the Missouri
Synod, and again its governing officials of permitting
RA M PA N T
UNIONISM in high places. Some of
its most prominent and influential
clergymen have been gu i 1 t y of
unionistic practices, without public

OLC Proceedings
The Procedings of the First Convention of the OLC are in printed
book form. This is the list of contents: Historical
Note; Convention
Committees; Roster of Attendants;
Opening Service (Sermon included) ;
Four Conference Essays (Reasons
for Organizing, Our Mission Duties,
Church Periodical, Review of What
Others Say) ; Conference
Meeting
Rules; Resolutions of the Conference; Miscellaneous; Conf erencz Of ficers; Conference Motto; Articles of
Agreement; Confession of Faith;
This book sh.ows better than anything elst? why and how the OLC
was organized. The price is 75c per
copy. Please order f r o m F. J.
Niebruegge, R. 1, Box 350, Clayton
24, MO,
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rebuke by the responsible officials.
The same is true of officers of the
general body itself, including professors at the Missouri Synod’s eduAND the ar-’
cational institutions.
rangement, which was made with
the sanction of even the highest
officials of Synod, namely the reEognition of inter-communion
with
chaplains and service pastors of
the National Lutheran Council, must
be charged against the Missouri
Synod as a corporate body.
4. WE ACCUSE
the Missouri
Synod of sanctioning ROMANIZING
SACRAMENTARIANISM.
The socalled “UNA SANCTA”
movement
is by no means any longer the
private affair of a few misguided
souls. Articles have appeared in
public print, and books have been
published
w h i c h have militated
against the freedom of Christians in
the matter of attendance at the
Sacrament, and the position has
been t a k e n frequently
that the
blessing of the officiant at the altar
effects what amounts to a permanent
,consubstantiation.
And one of the
!most outspoken promoters of this
idea has now been made professor
at the St. Louis Seminary.
5. WE’ ACCUSE t h e Missouri
Synod, and, in particular, the Board
of Control of its St. Louis Seminary,
of PERMITTING
DETERIORATION
IN SOUND LUTHERAN
TEACHING, such as concerning pope’s being the Antichrist, the objective certainty and inviolability
of the Holy
Scriptures, invisibility
as an attribute of the Church, etc. Various
efforts in the past to bring about
a change for the better have been
fruitless, and the report just issued
by the Missouri Synod’s Advisory
Committee on Doctrine and Practice
shows the hopelesness of the situation as far as true orthodoxy is conHence this charge must
cerned.
P.E.K.
stand!
(NOTE: This paper in mimeographed form can be obtained from
Pastor 0. G. Schupmann, Highland
Station 2604, Minneapolis, 11, Minnesota).
-

What Others Think
Of The 0. L. C.
Articles about the Orthodox Lutheran Conference have appeared in
practically all the Lutheran periodicals of America. It would take up
too much space to g i v’t3 all the
articles here. However, as representative of what our friends say, we
print the following.
“It has become c1zar that this
new group desires to remain in
fellowship with those sister synods
in the Synodical Conference that
share their stand on the Common
Confession,
“That this creates a rather strange
situation. will be clear to everyone.
For the obligations under which the
.several synods of the Synodical Conference stand to each other precludes an expression of fellowship
by one body in which the others
cannot concur. Of this the members of the new group are entirely
aware. But what we must all understand is that this adds another highly important
item to the agenda
which awaits the next convention of
the Synodical Conference, one that
throws the en t i r e issue into a
sharper focus, one that ‘dare not be
evaded, least of all by us of Wisconsin. For while formal recognition of the new group must indeed
be held in abeyance for the time
being, yet we must recognize even
now that the reasons for which this
little group has made its grave decision and taken its difficult
stand
are the very ones on which we
have placed ourselves on record at
last summer’s convention, an d by
which we must stand unless we fail
in the sfafu confessionis (protesting
position) into which we have placed
ourselves by our New Ulm resolutions. It must be clear, therefore,
THAT
WE CANNOT
DISAVOW
THESE BRETHREN
W ITH0 UT
DISAVOWING
OUR OWN INNERMOST CONVICTIONS.“-E.
Reim
in the THEOLOGICAL
QUARTERLY of Jan., 1952 Page 59.
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Where

Does The Missouri

The Bible forbids church work,
fellowship and worship with people
who are not one with us in Scriptural doctrine, R.om. 16, 17; 2 John
9. 10. The Missouri Synod in the
past followed this Scriptural
principle and refused to do church work
or worship with anyone who did
not hold. the same doctrinal position
as we. Of late, instances of unionism
are multiplying
among the pastors
and people of that Synod. Here are
just a few such cases:
“ALC-Missouri
Synod Pastors Meet
For Pre-Lenfen
Retreat
“Pastors of the Lutheran churches
of the American Lutheran Church
and the Lutheran Church - Missouri
Synod of the Canton,
Massillon,
Akron, and Youngstown, Ohio, area
met for a pre-Lenten retreat in Our
Savior Lutheran Church in Canton
on February
15.” (NOTE: Our
Savior’s is a congregation
of the
Missouri Synod).
“The Retreat began with a morning inspirational
service at which
Dr. Ottomar Krueger, of Akron, the
president of the Central District of
the Missouri Synod, spoke on, ‘The
Pastor’s Personal Preparation
for
Lent.’
“In the afternoon Rev. Richard
Meinzen, the host pastor, led the
discussion on, ‘Our Personal Lenten
Meditation.’ Dr. J. A. Dell, of Capital
University Th.eological S e m i n a r y
(ALC), Columbus, spoke on, ‘Our
L en t. e n Preaching.’
Rev. J. D.
Kucharik,
Massillon, Ohio, of the
Slovak S y n o d (Synodical
Conference), led the discussions on ‘Our
Lenten Evangelism.’
“The pastors of t h e American
Lutheran Church and the Lutheran
Church - Missouri Synod have been
meeting regularly
in their discussions of ‘The Common Confession’
and of common pastoral problems.”
(From LUTHERAN
STANDARDALC-March
15, 1952, page 11).
-

Synod

Stand

“Laymen

From Five Synods Join in
Reformation Rally
“Laymen f r o m five synods cooperated in holding the first allLutheran Reformation rally at Green
Bay, Wis., on Sunday evening, OctJ
28. The rally, a project of the Green
Bay Area Lutheran Men in America,
drew a crowd of about 1,000 persons.
“Dr. R. E. Morton, Pres. of Dana
College a n d Trinity
Seminary at
Blair, Neb., institutions of the United
Evangelical Lutheran
Church
(Ameriean
Lutheran
Conference),
was the speaker. He cited as dangers
to present-day
Christianity
the
spread of Communism, materialism,
and Roman Catholic political activity.” (NOTE: What about R.C. doctrine?)
“A mass chorus for the rally included members of American, Evangelical, and Missouri Lutheran congregations. Arthur H. Schaars, Missouri Synod layman, was master oj
ceremonies, and Ray Pagel, ALC,
was program chairman. Rev. Robert
Weinbender, ALC, gave the invocation.
“Members of the Wisconsin Synod
have not yet affiliated w it h the
organization,
but individuals
from
this synod attended the rally ‘without benefit of clergy.’ Pastors of
the other synods h a v e been cooperating since the chapter
was
formed last winter.” (From LUTHERAN STANDARD,
Nov. 17, 1951,
page W..
Where does Missouri stand now?
Does it stand on the BRIEF STATEMENT. paragraph 28, which calls
s u c h Fellowshipping
UNIONISM
and labels it as disobedience to
God’s command? Or does the Missouri Synod stand on a differeni
platform? The evidence shows that.
at least some of Missouri’s pastors
and people have moved.
l

0. L. Subscriptions
7s -

$2.00 a year.

New Articles

Coming

A Review of the “United
Teskiimany on Faith and Life” will be
featured in these columns as soon
as possible. This is the brand new
testimony
of forty-five
Lutheran
leaders of the five ‘synods which
form the American Lutheran ConWith this new document
ference.
before us now, even MO. Synod officials ought to examine the Common Confession with a view towards destroying the CC.
The 1945 Chicago Statement will
be featured in our columns soon.
In 1951 St. Louis laymen polled
Missouri’s clergy and found out that
additional men are now subscribing
to the doctrine of this document. Its
effect was and is to make the MO.
Synod liberal. Anyone wishing to
have some direct information
at
once will please write to Mr. H.
A. Strumpler, 3817 Hartford St., St.
Louis 16, sMO.
--0

Be Sure To Read It
On page 72 of this issue
we
feature a notable article on the
Common Confession, which throws
a revealing light on the background
of history, in which that thoroughly
inadequate document was produced.
The writer, Pastor Walter P. Scheitel
of Sanborn, Minnesota, is not a
member of the ORTHODOX LUTH-

FOR YOUR

STUDY

ERAN CONFERENCE. He says he
was “*zducated in t h e Missouri
Synod, ordained in the little Norwegian Synod and now serves in the
Wisconsin Synod.” Brother Scheitel
is a close student of contemporary
Lutheran history, as you will readily
se2 from his excellent, article. The
material he quotes is based on the
writin.gs of a man who was in on
the Common Confession production
from the very start. Dr. E. C. Fendt
of the American Lutheran Church
served as one of the two subcornmittee men of his synod which, with
two men from the Missouri Synod
(Dr. Fritz and Pastor Jurgens) did
the preliminary
work on the Common Confession. We are told in the
Missouri Synod proceedings of 1950
that these men met on Feb. 12, 1949
in St. Louis and there agreed upon
the “topics and general principles of
the single statement . . . as well as
the mode of procedure.” We take it
that Dr. Fendt’s article is a product
of his close familiarity
with the
work of the committee that produced the document.
--0
“Cry aloud, spare not, lift up fhy
voice like a trumpet, and show My
people their transgression, and ih.e
house of Jacob their sins.“-Isaiah
58: 1.
“The truth #doe:n’f hurt-unless
ought to.”

OF THE

COMMON

it

CONFESSION

1. THE DIFFERENCE
a brief parallel column one:page presentation of the differences between old Missouri doctrine and the Common
__________________________________________-.--.----.------------Confession _______
2. THE EXAMINATION
OF THE COMMON CONFESSION
a more elaborate commentary on the Common Confession
by Pastor A. T. Kretzmann and Pastor H. David Mensing, in
which the Common Confession is clearly and definitely
rejected. 1. to 24 copies at 20~ each; 25 or more 15 cents per
copy, postpaid.
ORDER FROM - T= ORTHODOX LUTHERAN
Okabena, Minnesota

Sec. 34.66, P. L. & R.
U. S. POSTAGE
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The Orthodox
Okabena,

Permit No. 1
Okabena, Minn.
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Suggestions for Your Armed Forces Program
As in other fields, it is an excellent plan to make your home
congregation the b a s e for activity
among your m?smbers in service.
Tie them to their home church, is
the watchword. Even the National
Lutheran Council realizes the importance of this principle and furnishes the home congregation with
literature for them to send to the
service people themselves.
letter from
A newsy, intimate
the h.ome congregation and pastor
sent out regularly
is worth many
times more than some unfamiliar or
even impersonal
literature
f r 0m
somewhere else. When a boy or girl
enters the armed forces, he or she
wants to know whether his home
congregation really cares. In .addition, good Lutheran literature should

be sent out, especially on a seasonal
basis.
Some pastors send out literature
and church bulletins once a week
throughout the year. If you want
suitable Lutheran literature in the
form of tracts and sermons for people in the armed forces, you can get
it from
the LUTHERAN
SPIRITUAL WELFARE COMMISSION
Room 208, 3624 W. North Ave.
Milwaukee
8, Wisconsin.
The Commission, ,which serves the
Wisconsin Synod, puts out a very
fine communion card, w hi c h is
specifically addressed to “Synodical
Conference Pastors” only. This may
help keep your ,armed services people straight in the matter of Churchfellowship.

Letters to the 0. L. C.

doctrine and practice. It is only too
bad that some people harden their
hearts and refuse to be shown and
taught where Missouri is wrong and
is pot teaching any more the doctrine of the fathers under which God
so w;onderfully
blessed the synod
the first 100 years.”
0

From the S t at e of Washington:
“Send me your paper . . . I have
read a couple of issues a n d the
gene,ral tone of the articles is so
different from what I. have read that
came out of MO. in the past 8 years,
that it is almost unbelievable.
It is
the sound of a pretty clear trumpet.”
(A Pastor).
From North Dakota: “Since the
forming of the Orthodox Lutheran
Conference there will be morr3 and
faster withdrawals
from the Missouri Synod; and so it must be,
if these pastors and members want
to remain true to their Lord and
not become guilty of the sin of false
-

Chesterfield
Subscripfions
Faith.
This

Cc+nvenf.ion. U r g e s
fo fhe C2xxfessio.n of

convention, held last
January, authorized OLC Director
of Publicity
H. A. Strumpler
to
work for more subscriptions to this
Confession of Faith. Drop him a
card and ask for a copy. His address
is listed in this paper.
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